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Anti-copyright: Going Hom9 may be reprinted at will for non-profit purp<>ses, exctpt in the case
of iQdividual articles, grafix, and other contributions copy•rigbt.ed by their creators or previous
publishers. It would be nice, tho, if you mentioned you found it in Going Homo. Send amazingly
incredible things to : Stephen DedaluslG. _H., P. 0. Box 3403, Tucson, AZ 85722.
Yo, homos I : Just because yr stuff Is found in this rag, don't mean yr queer (but you should be so
lucky!). Opinions expressed in Going Homo do not necessarily reflect that of the publishers
(yo~rs truly). Sexual, artistic, or literary referenc.es to males refer to males who are over the age of
18. poing Homo is put out whenever I get enough fun stuff sent in by YOU, the homo masses
ye~ing to be queer. All submissions become pf<?perly of Going Homo.
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I ~ut myself on a piece of glass.
Ominous. The announcer was on the
radio again. She confixmed it was
the body of Kurt Cobain. Friday,
April 8, 1994.

.

I really don't care much abou
"celebrities". Mostly they're products of the media and I have more
important things to do than get
meyself involved in the tawdry
boring life of a "star". Even the
crushes I have on cute young male
celebrities are silly, really. Yes,
when Nirvana broke big time and I
s_,w Kurt Cobain, I had a slight
crush: he was cute and scruffy and
maybe slightly demented.
_1n m~mor~t:1rK-It wasn't until I saw his face
on the cover of that ol'warhorse the
.Advocate that my interest was
peaked. Big Rock Star Kurt Cobain
c;>n the cover of a fag rag? I read the
interview. WOW! I was really
impressed on his stanc~ of gay
was at work;md the radio
was <?n. At first. the announcer was · rights. He admitted he _would
hesitant. A body of a blond male in probably live a bisexual life had he
J:tls twenties was found at the Cobain · not maried Courtney the Fag Hag
Love (she was quoted as saying
residence. Ominously, things were
going wrong at work. I tried chang- "give gays our phone number"). Hh
run in with that fucker Axl Rose. H
ing the syrup on the soda machine
played during a NO on 9 benefit (a
·and the cap popped open and
benefit
to stop the Hate initiative in
drenched me in sticky syrup. Drains
were stopped up. The john flooded. · Oregon). Here was a celebrity I
4

•

•

,J\.-k.rt Gbr;r,i~
/J67- lflft>'f
J:..

I

would actually want to talk with.
lheir 1~1ajor cash .L\JW. 1 chided him
Maybe trade stories of growing up for bemg so cynical, but deep down I
with (his was none too happy. He
had to admit he was right. Did fame
1
was assumed to be gay by the macho eat Kurt alive or would he have offed
himself had he stayed on a smaller
rednecks in Aberdeen;most of his
fr~ds were gay. He would spray
label? or if he decided to be a
paint "God is Gay" and "Homoplumber or a dishwasher?
•
sexual sex rules" to piss off the
townsfolk).
Kurt, my queer, misfit
brother. In all the articles in all the
Then In Utero came out.
Kick ass screaming and wailing, with glossy rags about your life and
Kurt's voice all hoarse and fuzzy and untimely death, no one mentioned
sexy, declaiming "What else could I your interview with the Advocate,
the one interview you were most
say, everyone is gay." My mind
began to wander. Maybe Courtney proud of. I hope you like this tribute.
would shlep him to a queerzine
VI e 1 \ \ Y"\ \ .s > you. .
conference and I could meet him.
/[;; ~
.
We'd go s~meplace and talk and hol ' t/1/Ji4·
hands. I laughed at how silly that
(:- -~
~ ~
sounded, but he seemed like a person ~ . .
~~
I could actually talk with.
~ / ~~~
~

r,

•

He decided to put a gun to hi
head and pull the trigger. There is
no going back.

•
I played In Utero and cried.
Cried because I'll never get to meet
him. Cried for all the misfits and
queers who see no alternative and
need escape from the narrow, unbending morons who make up this
planet. Cried in anger that a major
corporation could sit by while their
"product" self destructed .

•

A friend of mine said that the
Geffen Corporation are sad over
_Kurt's death because they've lost
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·
umped by boys who became more interestedingirls.It'snot just that. ..Whether
y heart got broken because of a gll:l or
other boy shouldn't ma tfer, right? The
trouble is that bisexualitr, so many times
ives the person the privilege to staysafe
ithin the socially cQµUqrtable straight
elationship. For them that option exis~.
d many stay th~re or have that part of
their life to explore, keeping the other
ide secret. Any glance at the classifieds
· any city weekly confirms this. "Wantd. BiWM seeks young attrac~v.e. WM
or discrete weel<end fun, no commit:
ents." Read "this as: I want to: sneak
way from the wife for. a•c9upf~..ofdays.
to b.e serviced, n9 strings attaChed: I;s,a y
<:) thanks beca\jse g~y· people, jl.lst1lijse
traighf people, are nof your ~~g
tool.-:You say yoti. w·an~ to , f\ick,WdW~
.odY. cuzsex is good andncfoi\"e~-y.o.~
ho to fuckana who not to. That's_I1.e~
ectly reasonable. But I have the riglWfo
ate just gay boys ifl 'want, an<:H feel=ijl~·
shoUld oe able to fall in love withs.bmef:
ne else who can understand wliat-ifs ~
'ke not having the option. Because falf.:
· g in love is not easy, no li~t matt~W
a I want to do it"with someone who·
·derstands the value of this love, value'
·tin its scarcity, there aren't many ofi~'~
round. Perhaps the resentment stems'
om the fc;ict tflat bis have the choice t9
e straight, whereas, for example,.! Qtyelf, had to take a stand as it were, ha,d to
eally fight against that just to feelse~e
bout my desires. And it's I)Ot just·
·ealousy.. .to want to be straight is seJ.f.:.
atred in a big way. We're not ta.lkfug
bout two equally represented para-·
tgms here, the . 'str.aight' ' and' tne:
~ay' ... ~ecause . being 'gay' still. means·

I

' . . . . . . th t th
q ueer.
So there is this conception . a e
ay community hates bisexuals._ have
ad to· be extra loud, even within the
'movement,' to be recognized as a group
ho shares similar desires and expennces; well half of the time at leas.t. ~
'wrong' as this seems rwoul~ be l}'.mg if
said I didn't understand this feeling ~f
esentment. This "is just from my expennce,okay.Myexperiencehasbeen,more
than one~, one in w hich I've been

B~~

~ '5~

eiriginoppositiontodonunant.'straiaht'.~

'"' fuie;. and ." while.for- b.iSextials,~~".!

'.'ii~er.~.o.l:iJdjusf b"e~ .fti,r\-w~ek«;'rid'.~~(11{~')

!Y{or ~hey_-could·b~·queer til ~~ d~~&\~

~; <;l!)~:t g~~rpe w_~ong, b~~ ~e op~~i!:~~
~~-\e)x.for;gay:~oy~ ~~ gu:lsr th~:,a~il'.,
ion to ·be' out 1s ·a..muCh more'.~~"°8US~
' 'a ttedt's'not all the saine because thet~1

.~'.c:li~ferent e~erfences_ lietw~~I_l ·~-et~
~>' ~6up~e~· an~ homo .co~P.!e.s: .¥.\:~.~

ltute·'and under what circumstan(f~~
· ~can engage in them right now:'An~~..

..

.·-:-

,.. ·'y.·poiri~iS: that: in a lot of ways these 1
insfncerelv ad- .
-c:.D:u?ol:ilii'tls'ffis
fit ....."'"""" ..,1'~~when.~
.,. , ..
';· ..~~~t:~.!h~~~31:!;.ft·· ...~ii.P~n ev~rr~ .
•:!Q
~,t ~~~m:\1?~01.:·~\gJ\y/!..
·$," ~-:<~)'ij~
}~ . ~O!-'. .or:
·1,..,...,~"1~.7fJ.·m·,;:;1;;t
ei:1'(lP.S some o
~:~:i:6'U';~~{~i!f;{±e
•
~nZ'Oi'
~·
.ful1'
'line :,whi~h
~ ·Yi· .. 1~Qt.'.i,\\ ...~.. ~~. , . .. . . . ..
(<;>pen~~·;\.4pff:ofi~;:?f :1i<e9-t·'Mcc;Ia~d's fa!':mo.1,1s.t~;1J:it.e1?,Thing~;:,essay m a ·long:
f. agcH$.sµ~.Q.t.~9'.~wers. The point d
~ Kent's:arl:i,CIE! ·w;i~.:th.at·th!!re was no way
h~: co.l:llc;l:l~nqw, wfiether or not he had
t·hoJnosexU,al d.e.sire because of the way
}. ~ ~esir~S. Y>'.~l~ constructed. He .was
! op~n,ing ;liP. ~~.e possibility that homo< se?Cllal y~~rrung was.,okay. At the time I
! .rE!.ad if, pefor!! (wa,s out, it was an amazll:lg.and ....liberating article. But now I
h'a ye some ve.ry. different opinions about
. pe9ple w~o assert those attitudes.
' . : Asimilarmessageisputacrosswith
~ aone-!im!?popul~T-shirtslogan, "Don't
~ ass~e .J!rp. .straig~t,:don't assume I'm
"·1'\Q~.'~ The message is nice enough...don't
i mli;ke·assumptions about people's sexu; Ali.tr,. Okay; ·tl;tat ·aside tnen, what are
f, you? Po you. kn.ow~ It wasn't even· an
l§sµe ·:in ;:our .heads. until you started
i bio~~castin~. y.oui: indecision to every~Ap!?::~r.~:Wng is r~ght, I don't want to
( assµme.i ;J·.W,ant to know. Because the
·.;.qµ!?sti~ri· of .People's sexuality has de~· fined what·.1s .i;ny--separation from . the
acceptabl!? territories .m which our identities are.constructed. I want to know i
. the.~~~1:41gs'I;m.willmg to have for you
. a're:~F~ar ·and ~eaoingful, because the
~deepJeel.ings ·.we .have for people-our
.~9ve for som!?one in that way-are tied
.\up;with what s,exuality makes possible
·so don't T~LL·Jne ~at sexuality doesn't
')n~t.ter.. ) caJ1)ov~· my,.straight and bi
friend~ .with.,all ·my;heart because I do,
«arid that'.s good,:but.it doesn't make me
. feel any'les$ alone,'. it doesn't let me be
'intimate with them no mattei: how right
the ·situa~on. I· had to fight my way to
'feeling goo.dabout lov.in~boys and when
:Ym to1d that my sex:uality doesn't mat.. f~r, . ancj. to l?rfug .it back to the bi thing
again, whe11 I. get duJnped because
b9yfriend'sredfscoveredgirls, then thats
basically telling me that my love is in·
valid, that my desires·are not any different from ·everything I had to fight ·
:· ~rd~r t~ be honest to myself, and tl:tat the
Jac.t·that:queer people, in our cUJ.ture,
· :lna,i<e this type of d'iscourse available A
·Al:>L. U: of. no import~ce. That ·shit is
tir~~ girl. What do you do when a queer
··kid 'wno is trying to come to terms with •
•· .hiSd~sires1~o~ to tho~e·people forsup -

·en · · ·

.

"

·,

"· '

port because they are the only ones say·
mg anything about it, how I.he·fuck can
you J?Oliticize and revolutionize sexuality w1tJ:toute~en having the desire for it?
That fl~es ·tn ~e fac,e of people who DO

mx

b·

1

.,,,

t

I

''~.~.~~¢·~s ~ot ~eant fo,r e'v~fi~qh'e;'1J\ei:,

~!~i~e· is. nQt. m~ant; for,. e:v.ecy~f\~'-!J~~:
· U\ars o~ay.,.the po.int is.to adqr~$s.~gs
Ul~·:w~y you know how, that:s. pr~ic~:

~~,'qi\.your OWn terms: ·."~itf{ii:~!~'-

h~
'{'~

, :;,~lpI<ay, I do~'.t w~f tQ:~$tii!Yt\ Jf. (
cifffrom whatlstartedofftilldiigar 9111,;,
. '1?·'.o irit is.not to isolate i>!i1~¥~·~goJ.l~·
·y,foe;The dOWf1Side of.ri(y,.~~2<P,.~~~~:;
E!:5 wjth bi-boys h~s been. tQ~~- ~ ari:\iRo~;
af.raJ,d,that this tyfe of flakinessJ~.a)J~:~·
ev.e,tgoing.to dea with. And'I~v,e played
I c;>th'~i<;ies of the field, from J<?virig:flal:<ytraight boys to having straight gj.rlsJciye.
me..The act, the sex, means.nothing, for,
!:hose who may confuse sex with sexual-'
ity. It's not the action but heart of the
lover that drives it. It's ho·w younurtµre ;
it's who you share, know .. .love; it issim-.
pie. Having an 'open' sexuality is not.
~bout forcing yourself to do something
you don't want to do, or which is~urtful
to others. Having an open sexuality.,is.
about facing off and b.eing honest and.
~oving with your p,artner, and ~ith yourelf, foremost. I nave done it, or I try at
least, and I would expect no· less from
my lover. So please keep this ~mind.the
next time you might be ~ay ...YOU ~ET-1
ER. WORK Just work it now girl; you .
go. ·And d<?n't expect some~ri~ ~~e . t~>'
nave to do it all for you. ' '" ..:·.. . . .
Queer not Beer; Bi no.tJ~gh;Notes
from a Straight.Queer,
. ::; -· " · ·
.
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J,y Miss :Tim

Dra May 16th, 1993 the planet's human population reached 5.5 billion, accordlrq to estimates of the Population Reference of Washington D. C. (It took 130
years from 1800to1930 to grow from one to two billion.) These days the
~~net adds another billion people every eleven years, 250,000 every day
The primary difference between hetero-

a.rJ. homosexual activities is, unless you're using

For when we bring children into this world,
without any idea of how to feed those children,
it's child abuse. It's time to value the living over
the unborn. Bringing another billion children
onto the planet won't make life better, but caring
about those already here just might.
Many people feel they must have
children because they want to continue their own
particular line of genetic wonderfulness. Tuey
cover their eventual demise with at least two
others so they can feel the thrill of procreation
and inunortality. This desire is basically racist,
definitely classist and terribl ·y ignorant. The
people already living have an intrinsic value.
Just because you don't care to see their value over
your own ideas of genetic perfection doesn't
diminish their value. Genetic superiority is racist •
because it allows millions to die of neglect so that
personal prejudice can be appeased. Genetic
superiority is classist because it allows millions
to die of negle ·ct t:p that the luxury of a traditional nuclear family can be had while ignoring
the effects of that decision both socially and
environmentally.
This hetero-frenzy is difficult to
escape.a nd unfortunately many queers get caught
up in it and allow their otherwise healthy feelings
to be perverted by an environmentally insane
concept. It's sad when queers have children just
to prove they're not queer. Children are born as
trophies. And when queers have children because
they want to prove that queers are just as normal
as any ~etero family, it is even sadder. These
children are ornaments laid on the altar of the
heterosexist cult which demands assimilation and
blind obedience. These queers sacrifice a world
where love makes a family for the nodding
approval of crazed fanatics.
But, the good news is, there are
alternatives. You can escape this maze of
consumerism and hetero-frenzy. By developing
your basic human condition of solitude into a
ere~+ stfrltuA.~C<"'\'e""---t-l.-!:i

wkey baster filled with semen as a sex toy,
not going to get pregnant. For this reason,
iMer sex is ecological sex. And the promotion
of 'fregnancy as a wonderful option in life is
~ttverted. How many people can the planet
S"'fl>Ort before the resources run out? And is it
O..\l'tady too late? Are we, as individuals,
e$Werless over the mating rituals of the heterose1Ual7
It does seem as if the population is
°.>oi ng to spread across the globe like a fungus on
'< Otting vegetable. It seems inevitable. We
siabd by in disbelief as corporate and religious
1'4:itutions, (basically the same thing}, focus on
St1' for the sake of having more children, to sell
t\..<.ir products and their philosophies of
ht~rosexism. Plots on TV and the movies
e"Jlessly run the tired old image of the heterosq ual fantasy. Political agendas are formed with
~thusba.Atife in mind. And th~economlc
~ f'l\(Cture just loves a nuclear famlly. Heterosexu~\~ is good for business. Children are the
to n sumers of tomorrow.
But at 250,000 additional people a day,
l>\t. heterosexist agenda is doomed. The <Cl.SOIA r<.~
t>.rt-ilimlnishing at the same rate the population
Kmcreasing. Tue orphanages are full. Unwo. \'\led children are left to starve or fend for~
¢Iv.~~~~ And the prospects for the rest of us
wen't much better as we spread war across the
~"!let to scavenge the little bit that's left.
RM.Jioactivity, carcinogens, deforestation, orone
M\ es, and the whole mess are the debris of
ht't:rosexist society.
Yes, queers have kids too, and this adds
-11>the problem. But, to borrow a line f~ the
Cctt holies, I'm not against heterosexuals, just the
r~ ctlce of heterosexualiti, And if, for some
501-ry reason, a queer bends to the pressures of
~gnancy worship, be it for fixing a failed
rt\ ~~nsbip or to fill a gap in their empty lives,
~<.n they are just as much a part of the problem. ~ Q..\\~\14 ''O·
1~'re
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yow·self to define your own family based on love l "do this, a spi1it of carcgiving musl prevail. Thr-s
is in contrast to the duties of the traditional
you can find two legitimate alternatives.
family. In the traditional family each person i!
Solitude is considered anti-social and
possibly mentally ill by the clergy of
assigned a rol~. whether they can do it or not,"~
helerosexism. They believe no one in their right
whether they like it or not. And in the tradition~
mind could possibly choose to be alone. Not
family if a tool is needed for a task then you just
go out and buy it. Iqtentional community acti~·,~
when you could be in a house full of screaming
differs completely. A task is determined by those
dysfunc. .onals living together in the name of
"family". It's just not nonnal. But more and
who choose to participate and the tools to do the
ll)Ore people are figuring it out. Tune spent alone job are brought by those participating. Only if"tool cannot be found within the community
c.n be sacred. We enter into ourselves and
would it ever be purchased. This also stimulates
ri6urish our inner resources. We define our
capacity to love. And we take time to heal.
creativity in finding alternative ways of compl~t ·
ing a task. If the focus is on conservation rather
Cr.eativity springs from these times and shows us
than conswnerism, then art, craft, science,a nd
our values as spiritual and intellectual beings.
other internal resources become more importartl"'·
Our social lives are enhanced by. what we learn
during times of solitude because we bring these
These internal resources are brought to the task
by those who possess them, in the same way ll'I('.
lessons lo other people as gifts to be shared.
A family of friends is a solution lo the
material resources are brought. It all depends°"
house of detention known as the nuclear family.
the people involved ~eing i~pired by communi'*'t
By defining your own family you fonn relationcaregiving.
ships based on caregiving and love. The
It also removes the feeling that one is
imp risoned by one's family. For many peop~
structure of these relationships rests on a shared
language of consent. Communication leads to
the biological family has nothing in common
understanding, (but not necessarily agreement),
with their own vulues, but they feel compelled
and shared resources within these intentional
be faithful for reasons of social pressure. Peeli11j
families is environmentally friendly. The current
like a prisoner is hardly conducive to love and
communication is always difficult if you feel )""'
trends in consumerism demand that we all own
separate sets of each item produced. Every
have no choice. However, this pathetic scenario
successful nuclear family unit must have one of
is what most of us call our families. We muddle
everything. Whether the item is ever used or used along wondering why we can't communicate w1tt.
these people. All they want to talk about is
very often is not of concern. The family identity
marriage and children and the shopping mall.
re~ts simply on amount of own~rship. The
Rarely is the slightest interest ever given to the
alternative is for people to share their resources.
emotional and spiritual life of those involved,
This may scare many people who fear their
possessions will be carried away by people who
(especially if those involved are not married,
don't have children, and are preswned queer).T•
just don't want to work, but this is based on fear
and greed rather than an actual experience with
bring up the subject of the environmental and
emotional was'teland of this situation is like
the possibilities of sharing. Each of us has skills
shitting on the carpet. It just isn't done.
and material resources which others don't have.
Each of us enjoys doing things that o-l~rs don't
In contrast, chosen families of friend~
provide lhe companionship of shared !voe and
enjoy at all. Through conversations of consent,
. which determine community desires and those
values, as well as the more practical aspects of
shared resources. This new focus will lead us
:willing to participate, the resources for the task
can then be determined. If someone has a tool
towards new definitions of love and friendship·
Pregnancy and marriage will no longer be the
for the task which others don't have, then il is in
the community's interest to find ways to use this
highlight of conversations. Instead, issues of DIM
personal struggles and the conversations of
tool rather than going out and buying another
o~e. Since everyone is entering into the
consent will prevail. Our ability ot love more
consentual agreement with their own resources, a lhaf'! one person. each in different w:iys, will
~jc;.~ ..~\.)\.\Ma.~~ ~\9~ l.1.1\~\c/. 4 \oc:. ~:;.\'c .:.-kJ r,~ A \~o~M ...T<..
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o.fflrnative. The,'!e new role models of relations~i ps. which go beyond the artificial scarcity of
lllll nogamy, allow for the full potential of love
,.,J community. And they allow our needs to be
a~rmined by ourselves rather than being
pte'scrlbed by the latest advertising campaign.
from there, we can begin to face the problems of
tic. environment as a community of caring
1f.J ividuals. Pillaging in the name of traditional
~ily values will end. And the earth will be
,._~ for and not used as an exploitable commod-

And they do it at the cost of their self-respect
and liberation...........
It's time for the denial to stop .
Everything is not OK the way it is and it's time
heterosexuals saw their role in the destruction of
society and the environment. And it's time we
got the heteros answering the same accusatons
they have placed against us. We've listened to
them call us unnatural (against nature) for too
long. Let's look at the facts, shall we?
Hetrerosexuality brought those 250,00 children
1fy
into the world today. The hetero-fantasy
These ideas contradict corporate
promoded the birth of those children without
regt'ding the effects of their decision. This, in
hf.terosexism and the rape mentality of the
~tliarcha 1power structure so they will be called
tum, is causing the environment to collapse due
to overpopulation. If the planet is ideed a living
c.orrununistic and therefore impotent. But the
ll'lperative is clear. Heterosexuality can lead to
organism, then heterosexism is the disease which
rtgnancy which increases the population. The
is killing the organism. And, for too long, queers
pulation is then led into.isolation through the
have been treated as the diseased element in
14tlear family and mindless consumerism
society, when in fact the opposite is true.
bt<.omes the sole source of entertainment. This
Communitie,, which value diversity in
SMpping in a social vacuum then creates a toxic
personal relationships and nurture people's imagination
erw ·ironment. (And what could be more vacuous and creativity will find it easier to survive in these days
~n that temple of heterosexist culture...lbe
of scarce res.__ ources. Consensual agreements based
sh• pping mall?)
on discussions of values and feeling within the
community and personal relationships will create new
If everyone weren't busy making
possibilities and opportunities. People will be feed
~yments on the latest advertised special, they
from the drudgery of marriages and stereotypical role
mi 3htjust look around and see the social and
models and be valued for their individual worth,
W logical garbage dump we live in. Of course,
without the constraints these marriages and stereotypes
rt\~ny people are aware of these problems and this place on activities.
is indicated even within corporate heterosexist
This frees us from the assumptions which
1~titutions by recent advertising promotions,
are placed by heterosexism that men are dominant and ~114-h as "Shop Green" and recycling campaigns.
women are subordinate, (and any sign of femininity,
whether in ·men or women, is considered weak, and
&i.t'these efforts are simply posing as social
.
therefore open for exploitaton.) This in turn
Consciousness. Most green shopping is Judidiscourages the rape mentality prevalent today. If
,pus. It promotes the same products which are
everyone is valued as a whole person without the pre·
re-designed with graphics of trees and lakes and
existing slereotypes ofheterosexism, and consent must
~1rds so they "look natural", with no real change
be formed between individua)Sto determine social
made in the effect they have on the environment. behavior then r-,ape becomes extinct. And further, if
t>Hcontinuing these products is never mentioned
the political and economic structures were to value each
1U a solution. The pollution and the poisons
living person and stop promoting the nuclear family,
rtlrtain but are packaged as environmentally
conducting business with the same rules of consent,
wars would eventually fade from the landscape.
ltndly.....
Un1ess we want l Ile sIow pa1"nfu1path to
Consumerism becomes a drug of denial destruction we're currently on to continue, we will take
{of'"many queers who wish desperately to fit in,
heed of these suggestions. Death may come in a second
\,l(t are unsure of any alternatives and fear the
but it may also linger and the wars ravaging the earth
~tction of heterosexist society. .They feel they
will spread. Heterosupremacy may lead us to nuclear
wi\I become whole once they own the exact
annihilation and the diverse alternatives of consensual
p<tducts that are promoted for the nuclear family
r~lationships may lead us awa~ from the m~dness. lt"s
4,J have children just like on TV. They lavish
ume t_o ~mbrac~ thes~ alternauves now, before the next
~(.mselves with the privileges of c9nsumerism to
one b1lhon babies amve.
wo.~\... 0.VI ..°'\ ~ 9e,'f'tei,~ <iO-'ttl,i'.. , s.-J.~r,-.
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Being a runner in Arizona's
summer requires a certain respect for
the weather. My daily jaunt usually
took place late at night, when the
temperature had "cooled" tothe high
90's.
I was living in an apartment
complex a mile west of downtown
Tempe and Arizona State University.
Because the neighborhood was a mix
of students and low-income residents,
most apartment developments employed
security guards to patrol the streets.
I met my complex's rent-a -cop
one night while I was cooling down
after a run. Most security guards seem
to be overweight policeman wannabes
withan attitude, but fortunately for me,
Kevin was 180 degrees away from this
stereotype.
His tall, thin figure ambled
toward me as I stretched against the wall
outside my studio apartment. Once 1
caught a glimpse ofllis cute face, 1
snuck a glance at his hands- no ring!
We exchanged greetings and he seemed
amenable to at least a little conversation,
probably wanting to make a good
impression on any resident he chanced
upon during his rounds.
As we chatted about the wea1her
and my running, I sized up this welcome
interruption in my routine. J(evin was
about six-foot -one and his tlght-f(ting
uniform revealed a trim body, maybe
165 pounds. I learned that he would be
working for the summer, four days a

.

week, from 11 pm to 6am. As we
parted, I invited him lo "drop by anytime" for something cold to drink. He
said he'd keep that in mind. "Anytime
the light's on, you're welcome to stop
by," I insisted.
The next night I dressed in my
skimpiest singlet and shorts. I pushed
especially hard to work up the grea1est
sweat possible. By the time I finished
my workout, my singlet was plastered I·
my chest, while my Hew Zealand splits
shorts were dripping sweat and hanging
from my hips in such a way that the
outline of my penis was provocatively
presented.
Now, if only Kevin would com•
along. Just as I began to worry that I
might have to spend the night outside
my door, I spotted Kevin turning the
corner of my block. I moved into a
stret .ch that I hoped would make me
look rather fetching, and nervously
awaited ~vin's arrival. It occurred to
me that he might be turned off by my
less than subtle come-on. But, hey,
what was the worst that could happen?
figured Kevin would either say HJ and
keep going or he'd stop and check me
out.
"Jeez, how far did you run?
You're soaking wet!" Kevin exclaimed.
"Oh, just six miles, but I guess it's more
humid tonight, " I replied. J !old Kevin
was dying of thirst and wan red to ge1
something to drink.
"Can I get you a cold can or pop?"

::42, \'.:·

w11c11 ~cv rn emergcu II'·' 111 tile
bathroom.he
wore only a towel around
followed me inside my small aparUnent.
his waist that failed to hide a nice bulge.
As.he sat sipping his diet soda, I leaned
"If you don't mind, I'd like to let my skin
~grunst the kitchen counter, thrusting my
breathe a little before getting back into
gr~in just the tiniest bit in his direction.
that damp uniform," he said.
I knew my pose was achieving its
I didn't mind at all, gazing at
intended effect because Kevin's crotch
Kevin's lightly muscled torso, his long
began to expand quite noticeably.
Suddenly, however, Kevin rose
legs and , especially, the rather large
:
and
headed
for
the
door.
"I
better
get
mound between his legs. I hoped
'
1
I
back to my beat. Thanks for the drink," desperately that the towel would somehow fall form his waist and reveal what
\ he said. Momentarily flustered, all I
I just knew had to be a long, lean piece
could manage before he left was,
of male beef. My crotch betrayed my
"You're welcome back anytime." Once
lewd thoughts and I felt my cock
Kevin had gone, I retreated , disapgrowing
in my briefs.
pointed, to the bathroom for a wank and
a shower before hitting the sack.
Kevin laughed and said, "It
A knock on the door invaded
looks like you could use a cold shower
my dream. A second knock brought me yourself!" I tried to excuse myself by
into a hazy consciousness. My clock
saying, "I guess my cock is trying to let
radio glowed 6: 13 am. As I mumbled,
me know it's time for his morning
"Corning", I slipped on a pair of underworkout." "I think mine could use a
shorts and opened up the door to find
little exercise, too, " he said. Kevin then ,
Kevin smiling in the dawn's early light.
opened the towel to reveal a half-hard
"Hi!" I blurted, truly surprised to see
specimen of manmeat. 11e pulled on his
him. "I'm sorry to wake you, but I was
dick until it stood straight up. I knew I
hoping to bum another soda from you.
had to share that eight-inch rod and coax
It was really warm tonight and I didn't
his sizable balls into yielding their cache
have change for the machine at the
of gooey manjuice.
pool,"he explained. In fact,Kevin's dark
The boyishly attractive security
blue uniform was streaked with sweat,
guard looked me right in the eyes. "I
es.pecially in the middle of his back and like jerking off, but what I really love is
under his arms.
having my cock sucked by a hot mouth,"
"You look like you've been running,~' I
he intoned. "Ill bet you're just thekind
joked. '"Yeah, I sure could use a shower. of guy who could do justice to this big
I bet I smell, too," Kevin said. "Why
dick of mine."
don't you shower.here?," I offered. "No
He approached the bed and I
sense sweating all the way home."
moved to a sitting position, reaching out
Kevin agreed, and when he closed the
to fondle Kevin's rigid pole. Avas hot
bathroom door to undress, I lay on my
and hard. I surrounded his mushroom
bed and tried to plot a strategy to clean
tip with my lips and gradually took as
: htcock with my mouth.
Yean,

:
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Kevin
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11H.:aL puslHng past 11., out ~c.:vrn

much of his 1.hick cock as 1 coulcJ

without gagging. My right hand
stroked his shaft while my left
dipped into my briefs to massage my
own quivering five-inch boner.
I licked and sucked and
nibbled Kevin's huge dick with
abandon. tte pushed my head deep
down onto his cock just as he gushed
wave after wave of thick creamy
cum down my throat.
Kevin plopped down in a
chair near the bed and said something that brought an end to my
hopes that he would reciprocate.
"My girlfriend is nice and all, but she
won't go down on me. We fuck, but
she won't do what I really want."
Ke:vin added, "besides having my
cock sucked, I really want to fuck
her ass." That got my cock hard
again-that and Kevin's move to the
bed, motioning me to stand. "When I
saw your ass in those wet shorts last
night, I knew you must
. be really
tight. Are you the kind of boy who
wants a real man's cock up his ass?"
Before I could answer, Kevin put his
hand inside my underpants, his long
middle finger probing for my
· asshole. He found it, eliciting a
whimper of submission fro m me.
I lubed my ass while Kevin
covered his massive dong witha
. . condom. He gently pushed me onto
my back and lifted my legs against
his shoulders. I was bent double as
his cock met my assrlng. I briefly
protested the pain caused by his thick

grabbed my wrists and continued to
push until he was deep inside me.
Gradually, pleasure replaced pain
and my body rocked to the rhythm
set by Kevin's fucking cock.
Once Kevin relinquished his
grip on my wdsts, I started stroking
myself. Helped by the pounding my
prostate gland was taking, my love
juice squirted almost to my chin,
running down my chest to pool at m:
navel. As Kevin neared climax, he
pulled out of my ass, slipped off the
rubber, and masturbated until his
own copious load flew out, landing
all over me and mingling with the
much smaller wad I had shot.
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